
 

 
AGENDA 

Community Redevelopment Area Advisory Board 
Thursday, January 3, 2019   |    3:00 PM – 5:00 PM 

City Commission Conference Room, City Hall 
 

 
A. Financial Update & Project Tracker* 

B. Housekeeping 
 

C. Action Items 
1. Old Business 

i. Meeting Minutes December 6, 2018 (Pg. 5-6) 
2. New Business 

i. Swan Brewing (Pg. 7-22) 
 

D. Discussion Items 
1. Update- Lighthouse Ministries Lease Agreement 
2. Update- W. Lake Parker Shared-Use Path Project  
3. Five-Points Roundabout 
4. Housing Initiatives 
5. CRA Mass Ave Property Disposition 

 
E. Adjourn 

 
 

 For Information 
 

NEXT REGULAR MEETING:  
Thursday, February 7, 2019 3:00 - 5:00 PM – City Commission Conference Room 
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$218,627

$254,694

$1,908,907

Downtown Fund

Available

Expenses

Encumbrances

$378,807

$10,868

$676,866

Dixieland Fund

Available

Expenses

Encumbrances

Estimated Income in FY 2020 $279,000

$880,302

$879,553

$5,308,528

Midtown Fund

Available

Expenses

Encumbrances

Estimated Income in FY 2020 $3,345,000

* Estimated Income from Lincoln Square Home Sales $2,619,000

Estimated Income in FY 2020 $1,554,000

FY 2019
January 3, 2019 2



STATUS KEY
RISKS / ROADBLOCKS

POTENTIAL RISKS
ON TRACK

Project Status Phase Funding Allocated Notes

Food Truck 
Park ON TRACK Lease Agreement $250,000 Lease Negotiations

Lincoln Square ON TRACK Construction $4,268,086
Phase I Closings in Progress
Phase II Underway 60%
Phase III-IV Commencing

114 E. Parker POTENTIAL RISKS Lease Agreement $350,000 Pending Renovation Estimate Update and Lease 
Agreement

Lake Parker Art 
Path POTENTIAL RISKS Pre-Bid $700,000 Utility Errors and scheduling conflicts with PCSB

Five Points 
Roundabout ON TRACK Pre-Construction TBD

Kettles Ave 
Sidewalk ON TRACK Construction 150,000

Tapatios ON TRACK Construction $340,000 Underway

Mirrorton ON TRACK Under Contract $970,000 Projected Closing March 2019

Providence Rd ON TRACK Feasibility Study $1,100,000

Small Area 
Study RISKS / ROADBLOCKS Research

Second Floor 
Activation ON TRACK Research Complete

PROJECT PROGRESSION REPORT
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STATUS KEY
RISKS / ROADBLOCKS

POTENTIAL RISKS
ON TRACK

Grants/Programs Status Grant Awards to Date Notes

Alley Vacating ON TRACK 2
Affordable 

Housing 
Partnerships

ON TRACK 1 LHA/HTG $426,000 for 320 Units at Twin Lakes Estates. 
Anticipated Completion 2021

Builder's Line of 
Credit ON TRACK 1 703 W 5th Street; Underway

Design 
Assistance ON TRACK 4 Active Sites •711 N. Kentucky  •938 E. Main Street •1212 

E. Main Street •905 E. Rose Street 

Down Payment 
Assistance RISKS / ROADBLOCKS 5 All Funding Allocated

Façade and Site ON TRACK 2

Fix-It Up ON TRACK 8 Active Sites •724 Buena Vista St. •1200 Lake Parker Dr 

Food Related ON TRACK 1

Infill- New 
Construction ON TRACK 0 6 Proposals Pending

Infill Adaptive 
Reuse ON TRACK 3

Murals / 
Tapestries ON TRACK 2 Murals set to be completed by January 2019

Tapestry Installations Complete

PROGRAM PROGRESSION REPORT
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Community Redevelopment Area Advisory Board 
Meeting Minutes 
Thursday, December 1st, 2018 
3:00 – 5:00 PM 
City Commission Conference Room, City Hall 
 
Attendance 
Board Members: Ben Mundy (Chair), Dean Boring , Harry Bryant, Brandon Eady, Brian Goding, Frank 

Lansford, Commissioner Stephanie Madden, Cory Petcoff and Cliff Wiley 
 

Absent: Pastor Edward Lake (Vice-Chair) and ),  Zelda Abram 
 

Staff: Alis Drumgo, Valerie Ferrell, Michael Smith, D’Ariel Reed, and Jonathan Rodriguez  
 

Guests: Chuck Barmby (Transportation), Steve Boyington (WMB-ROI), Barry Friedman (Lkld Now), Annie 
Gibson (Housing), Julie Townsend (LDDA) and Nicole Travis (Director Community and Economic 
Development)  

Packets 
 Meeting Minutes dated November 1, 2018 
 Financial Update 
 Project Progression Report 
 Memo- Façade and Site Grant Program Revisions 
 Memo- 0 Sidney Ave 
Housekeeping 
Alis and Nicole reviewed the Heritage Parking Garage Agreement.  
 
On December 3, 2018 the City Commission voted to approve the construction of the 824 space garage with a 
combination of approximately 35,000 sq. ft. of office space. Per the Downtown Redevelopment Plan, the CRA 
will examine the subsidization of structured parking case by case in an effort to spur redevelopment in the area. 
The CRA issued the bond necessary for the acquisition, construction and equipping of the project, but the City 
Commission ensured the CRA would not incur any expense.  
 
Alis reviewed the Downtown debt service payment options for informational purposes. 
 
Action Items – Old Business 

 
Meeting Minutes dated October 4th, 2018  
Cory Petcoff moved approval of the minutes. Brandon Eady seconded the motion which passed unanimously. 
 
Financial Update 
Ben Mundy noted the inclusion of the update for informational purposes. 
 
Façade and Site Grant Program Revisions 
At its recent November meeting, the Advisory Board held discussion on expanding the façade improvement 
grant programs to include rear alley improvements in Dixieland as well as the flexibility of adding an art 
element into the matching grants. 

Valerie reviewed the the current program as written for both the Dixieland and Midtown Districts with 
revisions providing for such improvements. The revisions would be granted under the current administrative 
and maximum grant award limits established for each district, but meet the intent of the Board’s discussion. 
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Staff is recommending approval of the revisions. 

Cory Petcoff moved approval of Staff’s recommendation. Dean Boring seconded the motion which passed 
unanimously.  

Action Items – New Business 
 
0 Sidney Avenue 
In August, the Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA) purchased the property located at 0 Sidney Avenue 
on the Southwest corner of Sidney Avenue and 9th Street. The property was purchased through a tax deed sale 
for the minimum bid of $3,300. One of the goals of the CRA is to encourage new construction on vacant infill 
lots throughout the midtown district. The CRA purchased this lot in an effort to avoid possible neglection by 
the tax deed holder.  
 
In October the owner of the property next door, Audrey Figgs contacted the City about the 0 Sidney Avenue 
lot. Mrs. Figgs obtained the lot next door through a tax deed sale in 1996. At that time, she though the corner 
lot was part of the sale. Mrs. Figgs began to maintain the corner thinking it was part of her property. When she 
realized she did not own the lot she filed a $10,000 lien against the property for the mowing and cleaning of 
the lot. Although nothing came from filing the lien and it has since expired, she continued to maintain the lot 
and has been mowing and cleaning the lot over the last twenty years. Mrs. Figgs would like to take ownership 
of the lot from the CRA so she can continue to maintain and use the lot as she has over the past twenty years. 
 
The CRA staff met with Mrs. Figgs to discuss the property and what her intention are for the future use. Mrs. 
Figgs indicated that she has no immediate plans other than to maintain the lot. The CRA discussed the 
possibility of a new home being built on the site, Mrs. Figgs was open to the ideas as a possible option for the 
future. The CRA would like to deed the property to Mrs. Figgs and is confident she will continue to maintain 
the property in a consistent manner with the CRA goals for this area. 
 
Cory Petcoff moved approval of Staff’s recommendation. Harry Bryant seconded the motion which passed 
unanimously.  
 
Discussion Items  
Chuck Barmby provided an update on the South Florida Avenue Road Diet.  
 
Discussion ensued. 
 
Alis recommended the Board approve the allocation of Dixieland funds as follows; $200,000 toward Small 
Project Assistance and encumber $175,000 for the Road Diet.  
 
Cory Petcoff moved approval of Staff’s recommendation. Brian Goding seconded the motion which carried 
unanimously  
 
Adjourned at 4:11 PM  
 
Next Meeting, Thursday, January 3, 2019 3 PM, City Commission Conference Room.   
 
           
Eddie Lake, Vice Chairman   Date 
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Memo 
To:  CRA Advisory Board 

From:   Alis Drumgo, Interim CRA Manager 

Date:  December 21, 2018 

Re:  Swan Brewing  

 
In April 2018, Swan Brewing opened after two years of planning. The venture was totally self-funded 
with an investment of over $500,000. Currently, the brewery produces approximately 1,400 gallons of 
twenty (20) various beer flavors which serves the taproom.  
 
Swan Brewing does not have the capacity to serve beer outside of its walls and has been asked, by other 
local and regional restaurants, to carry Swan beers on tap. Swan would like to fill the need and expand 
capacity to meet the distribution demand. To do so, Swan Brewing needs to add cold storage, 
fermenters, and additional keg cooperage. The breakdown of the cost is below: 
 

 
The LCRA does not have grant programs in place within the Downtown Redevelopment District to 
review the grant request administratively, so Staff has brought the request before the Board for 
consideration.  
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Targeted Distribution 

EXPANSION 
PROPOSAL 

(M) 614-937-9303 
dan@swanbrewing.com 

115 W. Pine St 
Lakeland, FL 33815 

Swan Brewing, LLC 
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www.swanbrewing.com 
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Swan Brewing Expansion Proposal 

BACKGROUND 

 
Swan Brewing opened on April 20, 2018 after almost two years of planning, 
permitting and construction. Since then, Swan Brewing has become Lakeland’s 
hub for live music, family gatherings, and of course, locally made craft beer. 
Getting Swan Brewing off the ground and open was no easy task. The total 
investment was well over $500,000 and aside from the property owner receiving 
the standard LDDA incentives, was completely self-funded by the owners. Swan 
Brewing continues to incur additional costs including industrial wastewater 
surcharges not levied upon any other bar or taproom within the city as well as 
water usage impact fees. Swan Brewing is owned by Dan Thumberg, Christian 
Hood, Ryan Lewman and Chris Crawford. Dan manages administration, 
marketing and taproom operations. Christian manages all brewery-side 
manufacturing operations.  

 
CURRENT OPERATIONS 

 
Swan Brewing produces approximately 45bbls (1bbl = 31 gallons) of beer 
monthly. All beer currently produced services the attached taproom only. Our 
brewhouse efficiency is approximately 85%. In short, we produce enough to 
service our taproom, but do not have the capacity to service any other vendors.  
 

STRENGHTS 

 
Swan Brewing has quickly become “Lakeland’s brewery.” We are situated 
perfectly between Tampa and Orlando and have become a destination venue 
for enthusiasts travelling between the metro areas. We currently produce over 
20 flavors and have over 75 recipes in various stages of development. We have 
six beers ranked in the “top beers of the world” according to beer rating site 
Untappd. 
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WEAKNESSES  

 
Swan Brewing is still a very young brewery with little name recognition outside 
of the core market. The Lake Wire area is still extremely blighted. The homeless 
population and proximity to the bus depot continue to act as a deterrent to many 
patrons, regardless of steps taken to fortify and insulate the brewery and beer 
garden. The separation from the Munn Park and Downtown Business districts 
by the pedestrian hostile S. Florida Ave. has forced us to spend a larger 
percentage on social and digital marketing than initially anticipated.  
 

OPPORTUNITIES 

 
The locally owned bars and restaurants in Lakeland are extremely interested in 
carrying locally made beer on tap. Not only can they charge a premium, having 
locally made beer on tap allows them competitive advantage against the 
continued influx of corporately owned chain establishments. Swan Brewing is 
poised to fill the local beer need if we can increase capacity to meet the 
distribution demand.  
 

THREATS 

 
Grove Roots Brewing Co. (Winter Haven) recently entered into distribution and 
has already secured tap lines at many of the crafty bars in town as well as a 
permanent stall at the RP Funding Center. They will continue to expand within 
Lakeland as their production increases. The re-opening of the old Lakeland 
Brewing location as currently planned with on-site brewing will cause the 
already limited craft beer consumer market to split their money between two 
locations. Swan Brewing will certainly see a 50% decline in taproom revenue as 
a result. The opening of the planned “Yard on Massachusetts” food truck / live 
music / craft beer park will certainly pull from the crowd of patrons that currently 
enjoy the exact same amenities at Swan Brewing and will further reduce 
taproom revenue. The proposed 25% tariffs on imported steel and aluminum set 
to possibly take place in Q1 2019 will add additional costs to expansion and 
production as almost all fermenting vessels, keg cooperage and aluminum cans 
are produced in China. 
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SOLUTION 

 
Swan Brewing can combat the threats from outside entities by distributing 
product outside of the taproom within Polk County. The margins on distributed 
beer are miniscule compared to serving product on-site, so the breadth and 
depth of the expansion needs to be sufficiently large. Swan Brewing will sign a 
contract with a local distribution company with the initial focus on servicing the 
local Lakeland bar and restaurant demand. In order to produce enough product 
for distribution, Swan Brewing will need to expand production capabilities and 
infrastructure in order to do so. Quotes for additional infrastructure are attached. 
 

NEEDS 

 
• (2) 20bbl (barrel) Uni-tank Fermenters - $25,750 
• 10’ x 20’ Exterior Cold Storage Room - $12,480 
• Costs associated with installation of new equipment - $6,150 
• Additional Keg Cooperage - $16,877 

 
Total Investment: $61,257 
 

IMPACT WITHOUT ACTION 

 
If Swan Brewing cannot expand production and enter into distribution, we will be 
forced to reduce our workforce by approximately half by August 2019. There is a 
very real possibility that even with workforce reduction Swan Brewing will not be 
able to cover fixed costs by December 2019 if the current threats continue.  
 

IMPACT WITH ACTION 

 
If Swan Brewing is able to expand production and enter into distribution, we 
anticipate increasing our workforce by up to 25% to account for additional sales 
and production staff need. With an additional revenue stream, we will be able to 
compete with Grove Roots Brewing and stave off any effects from the opening 
of the old LBC location and the Yard on Massachusetts.   
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Thank you for your consideration 
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APPENDIX – UNI-TANK FERMENTERS 

 
 

Brewery: Swan Brewing
Owner: Dan Thumberg
Date: 5/7/2018

Part Item Price(Each) Total
FERMENTATION TANKS- JACKETED

FT-20 20 BBL Fermenting Uni-Tank 1 $11,925.00 $11,925.00
All Tanks Include: $0.00
Brushed 304 Stainless (11 Gauge Inner & 14 Gauge Outer Shell) $0.00
Dimple Plate Jacketed & Insulated (80mm Thickness) $0.00
25% Headspace $0.00
60 Degree Cone $0.00
CIP Rotating Spray Ball $0.00
Shadowless Side Manway Door $0.00
Pressure & Temperature Gauges $0.00
Sight Tube & 12" Carbonation Stone $0.00
Well less Thermo Probe Port or Thermowell $0.00
Perlick Style Sample Valve/Breather Valve $0.00
Racking Arm with DIN Fittting $0.00
6" Dry Hopping Port $0.00
Ladder Rack $0.00
Adjustable Foot Pads $0.00
Lifting Ears $0.00

$0.00
FT-10 10 BBL Fermenting Uni-Tank $8,725.00 $0.00

$0.00

 BRIGHT TANKS- JACKETED
BT-20 20 BBL Bright Tank (Jacketed) 1 $11,225.00 $11,225.00

All Tanks Include: $0.00
Brushed 304 Stainless (11 Gauge Inner & 14 Gauge Outer Shell) $0.00
Dimple Plate Jacketed & Insulated (80mm Thickness) $0.00
25% Headspace $0.00
CIP Rotating Spray Ball $0.00
Shadowless Side Manway Door $0.00
Pressure Gauge & Thermostat $0.00
Sight Tube & 12" Carbonation Stone $0.00
Pressure & Temperature Gauges $0.00
Perlick Style Sample Valve/Breather Valve $0.00
Ladder Rack $0.00
Adjustable Foot Pads $0.00
Lifting Ears $0.00

$0.00
Shipping (Dedicated Transport) $1,900.00

24 Month Warranty from date of production on all stainless vessels
Total System Price (USD$) $25,050.00
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APPENDIX – EXTERIOR COLD ROOM 
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APPENDIX – INSTALLATION AND ELECTRICAL  
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APPENDIX – PLUMBING INSTALLATION 
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